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Embrace your Curves Shaw Bed - King
The "Embrace your curves" headboard, a highly collectable piece as part of FFABB x
Salon's collaborative capsule collection. Meant to evoke the female form. 

Features We Love:
-Glamorous Curves, Clean lines, and classic looks
-Comfortable padded back rest for leaning into when that book is just too good to put
down
-Easily mounted to the wall using a French cleat application

The Details:
Dimensions: Headboard : 102.25"w x 32.75 - 36.25"h x 3"d   
Full Bed : 102.25" w x 85.5"d x 40.75" h from floor to top of headboard.
Made with: Certified birch plywood frame. Top quality rebound foam in your choice of
fabric.  To support your mattress is a slatted base with a rigid metal frame supporting
a number of curved plywood slats, ergonomically positioned along the entire length of
the base. Plywood slats provide natural flexibility and increase the lifespan of your
mattress. No box spring needed!
Legs: Tapered solid Scandinavian birch wood with a protective easy clean coating
Assembly Instructions: Minimal Assembly required. (Instructions provided)
SKU #: 1022-G
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Embrace your Curves Shaw Bed -Queen 
The "Embrace your curves" headboard, a highly collectable piece as part of FFABB x
Salon's collaborative capsule collection. Meant to evoke the female form. 

Features We Love:
-Glamorous Curves, Clean lines, and classic looks
-Comfortable padded back rest for leaning into when that book is just too good to put
down
-Easily mounted to the wall using a French cleat application

The Details:
Dimensions: Headboard Only: 87.25"w x 32.75 - 36.25"h x 3"d   
Full Bed : 87.25" w x 85.5"l x 40.75" h from floor to top of headboard
Made with: Certified birch plywood frame. Top quality rebound foam in your choice of
fabric.  To support your mattress is a slatted base with a rigid metal frame supporting
a number of curved plywood slats, ergonomically positioned along the entire length of
the base. Plywood slats provide natural flexibility and increase the lifespan of your
mattress. No box spring needed!
Legs: Tapered solid Scandinavian birch wood with a protective easy clean coating
Assembly Instructions: Minimal Assembly required. (Instructions provided)
SKU #: 1022-F


